
WIHS-FM
Middletown, Connecticut

Quarterly Issues/Program List
Third Quarter, 2021

10 Minute Programs Airing at 3:15am, 12:13 & 6:50pm Monday through Friday
15 Minute Programs Airing at 3:15am, 12:15 & 5:10pm Saturday

September 20-25, 2021

Promos

Monday: On Mondays WIHS Journal hear about the Arise event it’s a united prayer gathering 
for the body of Christ many churches across the south eastern Connecticut will do this for the 
kingdom advancement. you can hear this interview at 3:15 am, 12:13 pm and 6:50 pm right 
here on WIHS!

Tuesday: On Tuesdays WIHS Journal hear about a book from Pastor Tim Alba.  It’s called well 
done mom and dad, a practical guide to turn good intentions it’s a godly legacies. Tim will 
share tips and advice how to live and do a Godly legacy for your children and grandchildren. 
You can hear this interview at 3:15 pm; 12:13 pm and 6:50 pm right here on WIHS!

Wednesday & Thursday: On this broadcast the issue was stress free living in a life of 
satisfaction without catering to the whims of the popular press or fads. The guest was Doctor 
Harley Rotbart who maintains a medical practice in Colorado and is interviewed by phone 
from all over the country. The host is  Paul Kretschmer. Hear it at 3:15am; also 12:13 & 6:50pm 
here on 104.9 WIHS!

Friday: Lady Salomey of Ezra Wellness explains how to read food labels on the back of food  
packaging. Knowing how to read a food nutrition level helps the consumer understand better 
what they eat affects their health. The host is Gerry Williams. Hear it at 3:15am; also at 12:13 
& 6:50pm here on 104.9 WIHS!

Saturday: The issue on this broadcast is how to function in a society where the so-called 
“cancel culture” dominates how people act, relate and make decisions on lifestyle daily. The 
guest Joe Dallas, a commentor on the passing scene and the host is Paul Kretschmer. Here it at 
3:15am; also at 12:15 & 5;10pm here on 104.9 WIHS!
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September 27-October 2, 2021

Public File

Monday & Tuesday: On this program, the issue was an opportunity for listeners to discover 
the way media organizations take events and coverage to shape the narrative they wish to 
convey. The guest was Kathleen Cooke, operator of the “Influence Lab,” and the host was 
Anissa Porticelli.

Wednesday & Thursday: The issue on this program was how to find help in overcoming abuse 
of alcohol & drugs through the power of the Christian faith. The guest was Scott Silverman 
who practices this regimen in Texas. The host was Paul Kretschmer.

Friday: On this program, the issue was, “Simplifying the Covid Puzzle.” There’s been a good 
deal of information & counter information which has left some listeners confused about what 
they should be doing to live safely during the Covid-19 pandemic. The guest was Dr. Michael 
Myers, and the host was Paul Kretschmer.

Saturday: This program was a repeat of a broadcast on Ocular Health, that is, health of the 
human eye first aired on Healthline on the first Saturday of October in 2020. The guest was Dr. 
Scott Yep, who practices at Middlesex Eye Physicians in Middletown. The host was Lou Carta, 
then the community health educator at the Middletown, CT public health department.


